
Woter ond King Missile. One

Were Shorter's lotest Shimmy-Disc releose,
Porgy,_the bond's re-imogining of Gersh-
yil's folk opero, Xefor singr B"rr,song,
'.'My Mon ls Gone Now, " complete wit[
bockup vgcols chonting, "His mon,s gone
now, " While Floyd's ond Mould,s feJrs
Iight seem reosonoble on the surfoce, Xe-
fos'outword queerness doesn,t prove musi-

colly reductive ot oll - indeed, it,s guite
the controry. lronicolly, it wos Bob Morld,s
exomple thot chonged Xefos, life . ,,lf I hod
known Bob Moyld wos gueer [eorlier on],,,
he soys, "l would hove known thot there
wos o ploce for me out there.,,As it wos,
yeors of isolotion ond sexuol confusion kept
Xefos mired in on unproductive depression.

;, :1,.:: ,r ,1 
..,:,i, 

.

ir'': 'i Iiiil'iil,ii..;r: I

person these two bonds shore is key-
boordist Chris Xefos. On When people

# #s,-d /wlcq {u,#, ffi _16#5:



Now out of the closet, he shuttles bock ond
forth between his two bonds much more
self-ossuredly.

Even in the more intellectuol reoches of
olternotive music, where outright homopho-
bio would be considered uncool, queer mu-
sicions feel isoloted. Like Chris Xefos, gu i-
torist Chris Cochrone ploys with o

predominontly stroight group, the new music
ensemble No Sofety. His lesser known side
proiect is Goy Notion, Cochrone, long o
member of whot he colls
New York improvisotion
first yeors trying to "roy I

with instrumentol work. " e
intention of most goy "coded" lyrics, which

meons soying something queer, but so
obliquely only those who ore clued-in con
heor it. Thot unfortunotely leoves out noi
only homophobic record-buyers, but olso
clued-out young queers. With the odvent of
the AIDS crisis ond the discovery thot ,,p"o-

ple in the music world were not poying ot-
tention to AIDS or goy issues," Cochrone

begon to reolize how importont it
wos to "convey specific ideos obout
my life, goy life, people dying oll
o rou nd me. " Com ing out, he soys,
"kind of hoppened,'couse there I

, om singing obout relotionships ond
things. lt wos cleor to me how im-
portont it wos to be out."

ln No Sofety, Cochrone hos o

, sues" in o context thot is not exclu-
sively goy. This is true olso of h is
recent solo olbum, What Stops tJs?,

' releosed on his own New york-
bosed lobel (3 3 g 7th St., Brooklyn,
NY 1121 5), o recording thot sug.
gests how successf u I he wos in t[e

hess" into his instrumentol music.
, , His guitor work is percussive, full of
'' : the wild time signotures of hord-

' ,. , , core, but with the melodic bends of
,. Fred Frith, then Hendrix, then folk

': , music. He is known to weove knives
' ' ',, . gnd old guitor strings through his

'' frets to creote new dissonon."r, yet
: his voice is strong, ploin, ond

stroightforword. His lyrics ore, con-
v€rsely, imogistic ond circulor:

,, "\Vh ile you were out / I wos in/Not
thot 1/Covld be htm/Builhqt
he/Could be me." Yet his obility to
convey queer experience is much
more stroightforword: "Cop hurt, he
twist my orm/Tore my dress, my
slip wos showing." The effect of oll
this new openness is so noticeoble
thot the intellectuol coldness new
music tends to foll into g ives woy to
on overpoweilng Posston.

"lf tokes so much energy to be in
the closet," soys Xefos, o,id Phronc
ogrees. "ln the ortists who ore out, "
she soys, "there's iust this overpow-
ering energy. You con feel it from
out in the oudience, this freedom."
Even, she soys, in works thot don't
flount sexuol preference.

Perhops for thot reoson, the
queer-punk-hordcore scene begon ol-
most by occident. "We did it kind of
os o ioke thing of first, " soys Fifth
Column's G.B. Jones, Lo Bruce's co-
editor ot J. D.'s. Annoyed by the ho-
mophobio her queer hordcore crowd
wos encountering, she soys, "We
thought, 'We're gonno put out this
fonzine ond it's gonno be, like, oll-
queer, ond we're gonno implicote oll
these hordcore people in this queer
thing.'And then we thought up this
little term'homocore,' ond thought,
this will drive people qazy." But of- ug-

0F #&/ ff-$elffi .67.
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M. ond rccg{d Boaed, on ortfuric breeHrorrgilr, ond on unpecedcciled, unpredictuble chonge.
Whfu simpb counliT slructuies rtill sttneos rte fromew,ork for rnostof lrteodmore'r new wok, lhe

oggrressivenes ond energy of his petormonce orr riow peflrGolgr his music. But don,t osk him to toke it
sefuudy. Hc secmc cmgenitolly incqpoble of rtroi. Of "Reod Your Beods," lhe olbum,s osiounding
guiror-sob peolq hc louglrs, scying, "otr, it vms kind of o i<*e rhing. we thoughr wed do kind of o
toke off on those 20-minuh guihr sole ilte Aflrnon Brothers used ro do Br*..." - he sighs - 

-it orly
tsmed o* r be nino minrseg.'

iloving found o woy b focus his ,rlcodmorc hos no prcns o prll bock now. .oh, you
think tfris is wild. Jusr give rne some hafl slodts. Illen l,ll reofly gp over rhe bp." .
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O GLEN MEADM0HE: Boned This here's
not nice, pleasant gay rnusic - it's queer

rock. With ACT UP having spawned the rnore

radical splinter group Oueer Nation E which,
incidentally, nJaintains the parent 0rgani-
zali on's singleness of purpose - the Glen

Meadmores of the music world are an 0b-
vious and necessary offshoot. 0n "T00

0ueet," Meadmore sings in acountry twang,
"l know you really don't like/wanna kiss/wan-

na bone me'cause you think l'm too queerl'
and that's about the softest tune 0n the disc.

It's country, but it's also noisy - s0 noisy
that every track renders R.E.M.'s "Country

Feedback" laughably lame. Meadmore ri ps

into his songs with fiery Neil Young-ish lead

guitarthat stings as hard as lyrics like, "\ruhen

I saw you picking up that trasVl knew that
your tired old ass was grass." Meadmore's
created a grungy guitar rock album for an

indie scene that sometimes thinks it's above

homophobia , and he seems to be saying,

nlh**

"Here, then, take this." I saw hirn showcase
L,A, IJightclub, and at fit'st

and leather boys seemed

confused when the dance music faded and

the 7-toot-tall Meadmore r- sporting a ten-
gallon hat and a big iron 0n his hip - walked

0n stage and slashed out walls of feedback-

drenched country rock. By the end of the

night, the floor had turned into aslam-danc-
ing pit. (Am0eba, 5337 La Cresta Ct., 1.A.,

CA 90038) =- Mark Kemp



GLEil fEAOIOne r Well gaw-
lee, Gorrnr, his here Glen feller soems tike ari.ght dly sort His cheery, Bir-slrucks
singirt' carbon funk'n'hoedurn tunes might
erre! prJt dear old grandma in a good s1se6f--
until $e rmlizes wlrat he's taming about
which won'thke bng, sin rn lds df the
record with "l'll Teach you To Steal My Man,"hl by (ahsn) "cornhole." But il she
hasnt had a shoke by ulon, he granny might
actuallylet a chuckle our d he hffibmiin,
"He's I 0ltty]'or frre unaba$redty sleazy .iNo.

M No lloney," His musical accunpani-
rnent consisb d layers of ctreesy fut good-ti 

. 
keyboar,d diddting -r an irnrireiv but

qmu$ng approach, considering he barn
dance idlorn ho's uorking. constr\rativeblks
may iy$ be anrq@, sincs ho tnppy-go-
lucky [leadmore offers his silly tunes iitfiout
apologry. lrnagina, he guy actually'has the
nen gblodd "pu're ho one ufio makm ms
glad l'm gay" as if he means it Dorft bt the
Ayatillah t Sqrsw Brrrldor G ll be in

Iig !(Amoeba, sgg7 La cresh court,LA, )-Jonyoung



tOCK ON BOC

Stmfu is a witty, luminous
inspiration.

BONER.S

Progressive funk rockers
Fishbone offer an uode to het-
enlsexualit)/ on their new
LP, TlLe Rcality of Ma Sur-
rwund,in g s (Col umbia), titl e d
Naz-Tbe Ma/eni boasting
the chant, clearlyindicated on
the lyric sheet, TVIe Gay? No
Way!'But the offense is sunk
so deep in the mix, it would
take an audio arehaeologist to
decipherit. Is this subliminal
bigotry or just a nasty bonus
for the literate? In either case
it's rank firm an act that rails
so inventively against hatred
and the glorifi cation of crack-

,ZINE 
QTIEEN

the most poignant, prufound, original dyke
'zine I've seen, Sister Nobody, is flnally

The lyrics on Glen Mead
mords Boncd (Amoeb a) are
impossible to miss and are meant to offend.
Meadmore looks like a mad, hick Morrissey
and sounds like a cock-crazedGomer Pyle.
If a heterp artist put this out, hdd be brand-
ed a homophobe.

On the cover, Meadmore is'painted as a
crazed, pointy-eared demon, which seems
to be what he is aiming to imitate: every
mothey's Deliusrurlce nrghtmarq On back-,
road hoedowns, over an unrelenting fiizz-
toneguitar, he hee-harn s about his questfor
teer-can dicks" and begs for someone
"take rne outside and tan my hide!"

He laments acerbieally, uI used to be a
swinger, but now I'm just a bitter queen/
Wtren you see me down at the wrinkle bar,
youll know exactly what I meanS He closes
the disc with a chaste Appalaehian hymn,
making a poor bo/s quest for cock and for
salvation seem equally desperate

Jesse Helms wouldn't like this disc, and
you may not either, But if you're in need of
goony queerabilly music, well, Big Glen
may have the only pop stand on the
turnpike.

Singer Connie (
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, 
Arrd of course it's-not,,the point, but ,

an,guitar
to ry{je
with the

t. abetted by,,Rtiby Lee. Ry.dell's Loretta.
i il{rt*i/, d"*r.in[ vbcats.;it's, all perfect
i tor the hornophobe in your,life; and ,rhe

guy's got some songs in,hi$ too,,

;, (Amoeba Records, 5337, La,,Cresta Court,

I Lor Angeles, CA 90038,;,.-
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)ther events
2 of the

C Annual &
ckle Show
lallas Con-
N. Akard.
i0 exhibits
mlnars,
,ther activi-
rn-10 p.m.;
and Sun.
i $5 general,
rder. Pro-
)enny
lmlnars
.d B p.m.
instrate
-urday at

,'op singer
,r the Dallas
.fn's Super-
8 p.m.with
restra in
.r Park.
692-0203"

E: The Rod-
,in musical
,,'ening"
D.m. at the
:r Playhouse
2015 Mar-

:Il€f WiU
i.m. The
: through
;8at !

lomedian
'lJ nerform

'"" at Tne

DA AS
VICTOB DADA MEMBEBST. -
'Three members of Victor

- will perform "The Return of
: the
,atB
. 521 E. Iilrs.Jht
; k"Lake.,Admi
i 
$+. call B2g-g42g.''"'-o*"'t'i ' ^

CHISHOLM BAND:
band Chisholm will play
at B p.m., 10 p.m. and mi
at Billy Bob's Texas, 2520 N:
Commerce, Fort Worth. Live
bull-riding exhibitions will be
featured. Cover $5

GREENVILLE AVENUE THE.
ATRE: The farce-comedY "Fu-
neral Games" will open todaY
and Saturday at 11 P.m. at the
Greenville Avenue Pocket Sand-
wich Theatre, 1611 Greenville.
The play will be presented bY
Emporium Productions. Seating
begins at 10:30 p.m. Food and
beverages will be available. The
play will continue through Feb.
4. Tickets $5. Calt 821-1860.

AFRIGAN DANCE TROUPE:
The l5-member Laini Kuumba
Ngome Dance Troupe will per-
forrr dances from Mali, Senegal,
Liberia, Zaire and Guinea on
Saturday at 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
in the Barrel Vault at the Dallas
Museum of Art, Ross and Har-
wood. The troupe has been
based in Houston for 3rh, years.
Free.

LEEP AT THE WHEEL: Coun-
band Asleep at the Whee1
perform Saturday at 9 p.m.
11 p.m. at Billy Bob's Texas,
N. Commeree, Fort Worth.

$6-$10.50 at the door.
singer Ray Benson pie-.)y

HOMER/HASSAM EXHIBITS:
The exhibit "Winslow Homer:
Paintings of the Civil 'War," fea-
turing 20 paintings and 30 relat-
ed art works, will open Saturday
at the Amon Carter Museum
in Fort Worth. The exhibit will
continue through March 12.

A complementary exhibit, "The
Flag Paintings of Childe Has-
sarn," also will open Saturday.
Hassam is one of Ameriea's best
known exponents of impression-
ism. This exhibit also will run
through March 12. The museum
is at 3501 Camp Bowie, Fort
Worth. Call (817) 738-1933. Free.

WIND SYMPHONY: The Dallas
Wind Symphony will perform
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Caruth
Auditorium at the Owen Arts
Center at SMU, Binkley and
Bishop. The eoncert will feature
seven nationally known conduc-
tors. Tiekets $10 general, $8
stucients ani seniors ai tne occ-'.
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Los Angeles Pertormer Glen Meadmore

Can't Help But Stand Above the Growd

by CHARTES ISHERWOOD

Glen ir{eadmore is the first to admit that be-
ing a performance artist isn't eas),. He's
been heckled and booed, sometimes bad-
15' revieu'ed. He's been arrested. He's even

had to perform g),mnastic acts in a right-
fitting tube skirt: no mean feat for a gu),
u'ho stands 6 foot 8. On the other hand, his
audiences haven't had an easv time of it
either. N{eadmore often recruits onlookers
to be used as props - the more unu'illing,
t he better. And even the mosr jaded
nightclub audience is probabll' nor

prepared - ev€r after several drinks - to
u,itness some of the \r'ays Meadmore uses

beer bottles and chicken heads.
So how did an admittedly mild-man-

nered boy from \Uinnipeg, Canada, find
himself strutting the stages of Los
Angeles's underground clubs in exotic drag,
crooning, "l need some lovin'in my oven"?
Blame it on Alice Cooper; pop's most
macabre icon visited Winnipeg u'hen
N{eadmore was an impressionable 13.

"lt was my first rock concert - other than

PERFORMANCE ARTI
the Everll' Brothers-- and it bleu ntc a\\'a)'.
I thou-eht, This is exacll,r'v'hal I wonl to da:
to be on slage, be glatnororls- it uas m1

first erposure to sequins! So AIice Cooper's
s'hat did ir ro nte."

NO CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK
The son of a protessional football pla1,er,
IVleadrnore \\'as cast as the black sheep of
the famill'at an earll'age (his tu'o brothers
\\,ere jocks; one actualll'rurned out ro be a
professional hockel'plal,er). Ar age 10,
Meadmore \\'as receiving his se.rual iniria-
tion "the usual n'ar', sucking off the
nei,shbor boy,s." B)' high school. he \\'as
shavin*e his ey'ebro\\'s and rvearing bobbv
pins in his hair. Although he came in for his
share of verbal abuse, IUeadmore's to\\,er-
ing hei-eht - b1' this time he u'as u'ell over sir
feet - intimidated mosr u,ould-be bullies. "l
think I u'as actuallv threatened once, but
the gu1, \\'as so much shorter than me that
I couldn't take him seriouslr'."

It u'as in a high school Englislr class that
I\leadmore first creared u hat mighr in
ret rospect be labeled a piece o f per for-
mance art. Chronicallv unable to complete
school assignment s of an)' kind (one
teacher passed him u'ith the salvo that he
couldn't help but appreciate the diligence
of someone u'ho ref'used so persisrent 11' to
do an-t'u'ork), on the dav he u'as erpected
to produce a book report, N'leadmore pro-
duced instead somethins more our of the
ordinarS'.

"l got this huge.iar of errra-large pickles.
and as the class came in. I handed evervone
a pickle and poured some corn s1'rup in
their hands. I made them pur rhe pickle in
their mouths and rub their hands rogether.
\\/hile thel' did this, I shou'ed a blank film
and plaved a tape of'the Gods, a Dada rock
group that sang ofl-key. I asked them all if
thel' loved me - quite a fen' actualll, said
ves - and then started to scream." The
dumbfounded teacher _sa\,e hinr a passing

rnark- though u'hat the production had to
do rvith Mobt, Dick \\'as a matter best left
unerplored - and I\4eadmore's career was

be-eun.

\['innipeg's charms \\'ere minimal, both
in the professional and personal spheres.

"There \\,as onll' one ga1'disco," Meadmore
explains. So at 19, he began making forays
to Neu' Ybrk to test the u,aters. But it u,as in
Los Angeles that he eventually settled.

"l'd seen Nen' \'ork and London, but
when I stopped in L.A. once on the rval'

back from London, I fell in love u'ith the
place," Nteadmore recalls. "lt seerned just
like the movies - I mean, palm trees and
ercrl'thing! I decided right au?.)' that this
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taste," Meadmore

"I always try to be

was the place I rvanted to be."
Since arriving on the \f,/est Coast in 1982,

Meadmore has performed steadily at
a number of local clubs on the under-
ground circuir - ar the inlamous Limbo
Lounge, w'here he u'as a regular; at Silver
Lake's Olio: and, rlore recentlv, at the
fashionable Apartment. His perlormances
stand drag conventions on end; at 6 foot 8,
he's certainll, tooling no one in the gender
departrnent (in fact, he's ne\jer shunned
heels, which bring him ro rvithin spit-
ting distance ol seven feet ).

"DECADENT GLAMOUR''
N{eadmore's act is a parod}, of a disco diva
eqone to seed. "The idea is to be the epitome
of glamour," he explains. adding after a
pause, "but decadenr _elamour." He takes
the stage in elaborare costume (his outfits
are all desi_ened b1' lon_etime friend Jim Van

li'ne), singing an!' of a number of s.r-nthe-
sizer-oriented disco drones rvith titles Iike
"l'll Teach \ou ro Steal N{1' \,lan,"
"Girlene," and "Do \,1e. Bab1,." But music
is primarill' a takeoflpqinr f or l\,leadmore:
u hen he pertornts, he has a single purpose:
"l I rv to shock. because shock is entertain-
ment. \\ hen people are t ruly' shocked,
t he1"re ne\ er bored. "

And shock he generalll'does. i\,lead-
more's finales ofren involve a form of
striptease. He'll step our of a long, slim
countrl'-girl skirt. re\ealin*s a stars-and-
stripes mini. lor erample, and then step out
of that to re\ eal - rr cll, prert)' much every-
ihing. Or. iithe mood srrikes him. he might
iook to the audience tbr inspiration: "ln mv
act. I eat people's toes and strip bo1's naked
and pla),u ith r lreir genitals - people in the
audience. at random."

\leadrnore'\ most notorious pertor-
mance occurred at an East Hollr,rrood club
and leaturcd a supporring casr of chicken
heads. "l \\antecl to throrv something into
t he audiencL'," he explains. "something
t her''d rementbcr. and also :ornething I
could ger a lor ol'realcheap. It occurred to
me that butclrer shop\ n'lu.sr hare a whole
lot oi leftor er chicken heads. so. . . ."

For l\'leadmore. u ho \\\ears h1,sponta-
neit\'. the perlormance in question didn't
end u ith the r-rld hurling-chicken-heads-at-
the-audience rrick. lnsread. Ileadmore
\\cnt a little t'urrher. sropping the shorv bv
irt'cl'tirtg sere ral chicken heads in his der-
r !erc. \\'hen.llt'ter discussion olthis mem-
rrr':lble pfrl'rrt'n]flncc. the qIrestion of taste
ir scntlr hrrraehcd. \lc-tdntore brightens
'. iribll ltnd icarrr l'oruard: "l.m \erv eon-
iCIIlc-Cl u ith Ii.i\te." he \a] \ c.3trt€Stlt. "l
.i/rt ir'r'q trl to hc li. IltSte let\ a\ possible."

PERFORMANCE ART

AN ARRESTING PERFORMANCE
But while such expressions of tastelessness
may do little more rhan raise eyebrows in
East Hollywood nightclubs, the student
body'of the University of California, San-
ta Barbara (UCSB), has decidedly different
standards. In February of last year, after
gil'ing what was, by his standards, a rel-
atively mild performance at a student pub
during Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week,
Meadmore was arrested and charged with
indecent exposure and lewd behavior. Ap-
parently, the lunch crowd at the student
pub was not prepared to have its artistic

says earnestly,

as tastele,ss as

possible."

horizons rvidened over hamburgers and
fries; the police were called in when Mead-
more's dancing became a little too arhletic
and his miniskirt crarvled a little too high,
revealing that he rvasn't rvearing anything
beneath it.

"The arrest was quite glamorous. actual-
ly," he recalls almost fondly. "They put the
handcuffs on and everything. Took me
awar- in a squad car. I got to live out my Sid
Vicious fantasy.n' When the case went to
trial. the fantasy faded to the grim reality
of plea bargaining. "The-v kept wanting to
make a deal n'here I'd plead guilty in ex-

change for not *eoing to jail or rvhatever,,"
he relates. "buI I insisted on going through
n,ith the trial to prove a point."

So l\,leadmore's lau'rvers called in a bat-
ter)' of experrs ro testifl' rhat his act fell
lirmll'n'ithin rhe boundaries of art and did
not qualifl' as either of the misdemeanors
in question. Ann Hamilton, a member of

the UCSB teaching staff, srunned the jury
with an elaborate slide show tracing the
history of performance art in the 20th cen-
tury, giving colorful examples of works that
made Meadmore's look positively rame
(one artist used a cadaver in his act; anorher
slashed herself with razor blades).

The finer points of the lewd-behavior law
were duly brought to light: It seems that for
lewd conduct to occur, there must be touch-
ing of the "genitals, buttocks, or female
breast in any public space." Thus ensued
much testimony about whether Mead-
more's penis had or had not rested on the
shoulder of a student rvhen he draped his
Ieg over an audience member at one point
in his act. (In the end, the matter rvas left
undecided.) When the dust serrled, the jury
found Meadmore not guilty of lewd behav-
ior; it was split down the middle on the
indecent-exposure charge. Meadmore's vic-
tory was complete when that charge was

dismissed after a mistrial was declared.
Though nerve-racking, the incident has

had no effect on Meadmore's attitude
toward performing. "Well, I learned one
thing," he says blithely, "and that's not to
perform in Santa Barbara anymore!"

GOING HOLLYWOOD
In fact, Meadmore will be taking his show
on the road again this June, but this time it
will be to the thankfully more sophisticated
destination of Berlin. This sprin_e rvill also
see the release of Meadmore's first acting
venture, a video film by Meadmore's friend
Kenny Camp called Mantra. "lt's a sexual
thriller," he explains. "l pla-v a psycho
transvestite who kills women. Actuallv it's
really funny."

Though Meadmore is interested in pur-
suing acting and recording projecrs - he
currently has two albums out on Amoeba
Records, Squow Bread and Chicken &
Biscuits - Meadmore's first love will ah','ays

be performing."l prefer to perform,
because the music is just like a background
for me. I like to improvise, ro get on srage
and do everything I fantasize about doing
in my normal life. Because the way I am
onstage is a release of rvho I am not nor-
mally. I'm really calm and shy normally.
But [beingJ onstage is a rotal catharsis, a

total release."

Meadmore is, in fact, surprisingly'quiet
and thoughtful. When asked about his role
models, the first names off his tongue are

Quentin Crisp and Bette Davis. But a t'err

da1's after the intervieu', he calls back: "l're
-been thinking about rt'ho my' role models
reall1,are," he says. "And the!''re actuallv
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ing-often alongside them-as well
as out iri the open. in defiance of
county air pollution regulations.
The Air Pollution Contnol Distria is

OSH,A lday I after a twoyear state
fundinghiarus, said thatonJune I it
received two repons of Tracor viola.
tlons.

number of physical dangers as just
part of the job. They breathe di6el
fuel, work near deafening iet en
gines, and regularly experience orts
and bruises. Sometirnes they wonk
lorrg shifts-I0 to 12 hours a day,
seven days a wek, for weeks onend.
But they arc not wilting to accept rhe
solvent and paint furnes. A number
of employm who have worked in
areas nezr whse stripping and
panting were going on said they
have an immediate reaction to the
substances fiom headaches to
rashe to nausea- "U you @mplain,"
one worker charged, "they just tell
you togo put on a mask But I'm not
even sure thme are the right kind of
masks." OSIIAdireaor Frank Grav-
itt confirrned that different respira-
ror filters are required for different
substanes, and some require oxy-
gen masks.

In a shed behind the parnring
hangar, cherrucals are kept in un-
marked containers, and often mixed
lupluzardl-v. "A few of the barrels
are marked, but a bunch of them
are!r't," KinS said 'You find solvent
milred up with the fuel, and buckets
of pint drippirrg all over another
barel, who knorvs what's in it, and
smted rags lyirgarpund" He said it
l@k€d like a fire hazad, and he
couldm't imagine what they world
u* to trlt it out.

KfuU was also onsned about
the destination of Tracor's 

'toxic

wastes. The "ramp rats," as they
are called, who clean the Traor
grounds during the graveyard shift,
thmw usd rags from the chemical
stripplrB into the rcgular trash bins,
amding to King. "It lmks pretty
good," he said. "The rags are col-
lected in special barrels, but then
they just throw them in the reeular
trash bins, Same thrng wrth the
filters fiom the parnting hangar."

Nearby is another shed, where
there is a vat of paint stripper, and
next to it, an empr], trough over
u'hich ernployees of various job de
scriptions clean various plane pans
r,rrth a varietv of solvents.

A number of emplovees said they
had received no training or informa-
tron about the prirners, paints, seal-
ants. finishes. solvents. and other
chernrcals they work with. King sard
he asked for information on all the
chemicals used that had health im-
plications on June 5, and was told by
sorneone in the safety office that he
could have the information sheets on
any chemical if he could provide the
chemical's name. He comprled the
nzunes of, 22 chemials from the
storage area and filled out a form
requesting informatio'n for each one.
He received the Materid Safety
Data Sheets, supplied by the manu.
facturers, formmtoJ them [see boxl.

AIso on June 5. Cal-OStlA visited
Tracsr. An employee at the Cal-
OSHA office in Ventura said its
investigator was still qut in the field
and would not file his report until
next week. &t the earliest.

Traor was given undl June 9 to
either pay the fines impmed by fed.
eral OSIIA and omect its violations,
or appl ts the OSIIA review b@rd
rn Wastrirrgm D.e. TrffiandOSHA
officials are seheduled to meet in
Santa Barbara onJune 8. .

crime. What if you're watching a
mime in San Francisco and he picks
your pocket and runs off; was a
crime committed? You bet it was."

The sticky issue confronting the
jurors and confounding the prosecu-
tor was intent. According to the law,
a person is guilty of indecent expo
sure only if there's an intent to
sexually arouse oneself or others or
to "affront" others.

Witnesses for the prosecution,
u'ho were offended by Meadmore's
show, admitted in testimony rhat
the pertormer never appeared sexu-
allv aroused during the act. and,
when questioned, stated that they
hadn't become sexually aroused,
either. Defense artorney Baron
maintained that Meadmore was a
performanee artist and that his dis-
play of geninlia was parr cf an
anistic axpression. "Glenn Mead-
more is not some street flasher,"
Barron said.

Barron introduced artist and

UCSB lecturer Ann Hamilton, who
testified at length about the history
and nature of performance art, argu-
ing that Meedmore's act-which
she has never seen-was per{edly
consistent with that ar.t form. Ham-
iltorr stated that perforrnance art
challenges and confronts traditional
notions of art and traditional categu
ries of high and low art. Although
she declined to define perforrnance
art beyond "any live action by an
artist," Hamilton elaborated that
many pedormance anists attempt-
ed to bash audience passivity by
dragging them into the act, adding
that shock is a major element in
many performance piem. Resorting
at tirnes to the esoteric language of
the art theonst, llamilton spoke fre
quentll of the ned to "contsrtural-
ize" any an work. But Hamilton's
atEuments emergpd mGre clearly
when she put on a lengthy slide
show tracirg perforrnance an fmm
the I890s to the 1970s. Her slides

emphasiz,ed performances far more
exreme than Meadmore's. shou'ing
one artist who hung himself up next
to a cadaver, a woman who sliced
herself; with rarar blades. and
another who dotrsed an entire au-
dience with mustard, ketchup, and
relish. She showed a slide of one
artist who wore an "exploding vest"
to his high schol reunion and con-
fronted his former classmates.
When they reponded angrily, he set
off firecradrers embedded in his
vest.

Hamilton said that. based on ac-
oounts of Meadmorie's perforrnance,
pictures she has s€en, and the tape
she heard, his act was @nsistent
with performance art and quite
humorous. "From what I under-
stand, it was a parcdy of stermtl'p
ical gender behavior,'i she said.
"Thetre's a nran who's dressed as a
woman, then as the darker, Elore
seductive woman in the short skirt,
and then exposes himself as a man.
The expectation is that he would
stay within the confines of being a
transvestite, but he went outside the
expected modes of behavior." She
added, ''This performance chal-
lenges traditional gender alignrnents
that, gven the conservative nature
of our times, should be talked
about."

During a break in testimony,
Meadmore was asked by Thc Inde-
fundent whether he apprmhed his
art in these terms. "I'm not that
intellectual about it. I just do it, and
then later I have to look back on
what I did and try to figure out what
it mnt," he said. "But when I do
that, I'd say it omes out like she
fiIamiltonJ is saying."

hrcccutirtg attrney Sullivan at-
tempted in vain to fora Hamilton to
provide a mme specific definitbn of
performance art. "If somome had a
milk and bhod enema and ttren
squirted the audiene, is that perfor-
mance art?" she asked. Hamilton
responded, "I have a real problem
with tryrng to define something out
of ontoct. I'd,have to know if the
performer was an artist and per-
forming within an artistic @ntort."

Sullivan persisted: "Someone can
do these bizarre acts, and if they call
it performarrc art and themselves
perforrnane artists. and they can
get people to go along with it, then

* itls art?" Hamilton said it was im-

! possibletoanswerthat question, but
! added, "U someone's driving down
! the street and expmes themselves
! for a thrill, I'm not going to call it
I per{ormance art. I do have boundar-
i ies." Sullivan shot back, "What if
" that person said it was performance

art?" Hamilton said, "I'd look into
it."

Hamilton may have frustrated
Sullivan wrth heranswers, but thr-,'
p:'oved critical in the jury's inabiliv
to find Meadmore guilty of indecenr
exposure. "Hamilton's tesilmony
provided an artistic cover for Mead-
more's actions," said juror Alan
Pene. "We had to determrne, b+
yond a reasonable doubt, that he
was tryrng to arcuse himself or
others, and based on Hamilton's
testimony, *'e couldn't dispel that
doubt." Pence added that the iury
found Meadmore nct guilty of lewd
behavior because of the conflicting
testimony rqardlng whether or nut
his penis touched the srrrdentls
shoulder. Amrdrng to the la". , there
had to be touching of the 'genrtals.

buttmks, or female breast in any
public place," for lewd behavior to
have taken place.

"MGt of us agreed that Mead-
morle should not have done what he
did, when hedid it, and where hedid'
it. But the way the law was writ-
ten," Pene added, "we couldn't find
him guilty." .
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I[of Guilty of Leud Belruaior
by Nick Welsh

SIiIGER AI'TD PERFONMAilCE ART.
ist Glenn Meadmore makes a living
by beirU ourrageous. The soft-
spoken Hollpvmd resident per-
forms regularly in gay nightdubs
and cabarets, singing sexually sug-
gestive Songs, sometimes dressed in
women's clothes and sometimes
dressed in nothing at all. But on
February 3, when Meadrno:e per.
formed during lunchtime at UCSB's
Pub as part of Gay and Lcsbian
Awareness Week, he was t@ out.
rageous for the tastes of UCen stu-
dent manager Cathy Guiteras, who
plaed him under citizen's anest.
Meadmore was drarged with inde
cent expmure and lewd behavior.

Last Thursday, after lengthy-
and graphic-testimony about sim-
ilar acts by other performance ar-
tists, a jury of seven women and five
men found Meadmore not guilty of
lewd behavior. On the charge of
indecent exposure, the jury was
deadlaked, six to six

Meadmone was scheduled to per.
fornr outdors, but Febnury 3 was
cloudy, proirnpting the promoters to
mov€ him into the Pub, which, be
sides senring lunch and beers, is also
used as a performance space at
night. Some of those witnessing the
nmn-time performance were there
to see Meadmore, but others were
trying to get a bite to eat and had no
idea what they were in for.

Meadmore launched his half-hour
show wearing a hng girghanr
"@untrygirl" dress and singrng
such suggestive songs as "Corn-
hole," to the accompaniment of a
tape player. In the last 10 minutes of
his act, N{eadmore removed his long
d,r6s, revealing a tight black mini-
skirt with a white skull and cross-
bones acrms the front and nothing
underneath. During the perfor.
mance, he danced and sprawled on
tables, exposing his genitals, at one
point draping his leg over the
shoulder of student Rhett Davis.
Whether or not his penis rested on
Davis's shoulder was the subject of
extensive restimony during the trial:
however, no conclusion was drawn
on this point.

At the heart of the mattEr lay the
slippery legal issue of intent. Public
Defender Rick Barron argrred pas-
sionately that the First Amendment
was on trial, not Glenn Meadmore.
"Was his act tasteless? Was it tact.
less? Was it disgusting? It may have
been all these things, but still he has
the right to do these thing5. It's not
pretty art; it's not meant to be nice.
It's meant tomake people think," he
said. "This case isn't about penises
and buttaks and scrotums and
flashes of flesh: it's about freedom
and about who can dictate what we
can s€e and what we Gm hear."

Prosecuting attorney Ann Sulli-
van arEued othenvise: "He lMead.
morel was tr.\rlng to arouse the males
in the audiene pureand simple, and
tryrng to offend the srraighrc." She
added in her summation, "Pet{or-
manc€ an is nor a legal defense to his

Glenn Meadmore, whose performance, said UCSB lecturer
fuin Hamilton, "challenges traditional gender alignmeRts . . .
that should be talked aboul"
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RECORDS

oPTloN
GLEN MEADMORE: Squaw Bread Wett gaw-
lee, Gomer, this here Glen feller seems like a
right friendly sort. His cheery, aw-shucks
singin' cartoon funk'n hoedown tunes might
even put dear old grandma in a good mood -until she realizes what he's talking aboul
Which won t take long, since he leadl off the
record with "l'll Teach You To Steal My Man,"
followed by (ahem) "Cornhole." But af she
hasn't had a stroke by then, the granny might
actually get a chuckle out of the footstompin'
"He's a Dilly" or the unabashedly sleazy "No
Money No Honey." His musical accompani-
ment consists of layers of cheesy but good-
timey.keyboard diddling - an unlikely but
amusing approach, considering the barn
dance idiom he's working. Conservative folks
may iust be annoyed, since the happy-go-
lucky Meadmore offers his silly tunes without
apology. lmagine, the guy actually has the
nerve to yodel "pu're the one who makes me
glad I'm gay" as if he means iL Don't let the
Ayatollah hear Squaw Bread, or Glen'll be in
big trouble! (Amoeba, 5337 La Cresta Court,
LA., CA 90038) - Jon Young

5337 LA CRESTA COURT LOS ANGELES, CAL

Vital Srtrltb. Height: tal!; very,
vory tall. Weight: hardly any at alt. Age:
_tt'e really impolite to ask, you knolry.,,
Okay. Young.

Hurtle Begimdngs. Gten, the son of
a professional football ptayer, danced
nude, enveloped in dry-ice fog, in a
Winnipeg disco. He atso had a public-
access cable-TV show on which he,d
ad lib little stories and fables each
week. There was a great deal of viewer
response, not all of it favorable. His
younger brothers contemplated chang-ilg their name. ln iunior high school,
Glen was famous for his abitity to burp
and talk at the same time, a facility
that he still uses in his act.

What Act? Glen sings, dances and
plays electronic keyboards as a cabaret
act, very funny really, every week at
the Umbo Lounge. His music is better
than you might think. So are his
costum€s.

Cortrg. Jim, his manager, makes
a nGw one for each show. Favotites in-
clude a mermaid outfit with real
seawood; a pink, polka-dotted hooded
vinyl spy outfit; and a body suit made
of linked, life-size plastic lobsters that
light up when he flicks a switch.

Two Tnre eaebity Stori6. ll Dom
DeLuise spofted Glen in BeVerly ftills
and asked him his waist size, exclairn-
ing, "l lsve it!" later, Glen followed
him into the Grill and gave him his
phone number. Later, Glen cailed Dom
at home and spoke to his wife. Still
later, Dom called Glen and told him to
lay offl 2) Glen called Burt Reynolds at
home and asked him if he'd like to go
out. Burt gaid no.

ftrccllcmoreloPfu. llln
memory of Jimi at Monterey pop,
Glen, wsaring a devil suit, set an old,
whito Casio organ on firo. The fire ex-
tinguishsr put out e lot more white
stuff than he'd counted ofl, and the
rootn cleared. 2l One night, in a lounge
with a largely macrobiotic clientele,
Glen miked the sound of sizzling ham-
burgors. Somo people becamo
physicalty ill. 3l Ono night, same
lounge, Glen set off a stink bomb that
filled tho entire placs 'with rhick
smoke. Ho thought the best part was
when the fire department rushod in. lt
wag a good way to end the sst.

Ghnt FqrTop l.&. 1l Diana Bigg.
2l Jorry Hall. 3l Tina Louise. 4l Julie
Newmar (the CatwomEnl.

Gfen Meadmore'! new album,
Chicken & Erbcuits, is iurt out from
Amooba Records. Record-reteas€ par:
ties wilt be hold at the Umbo Lounge
tonight, Thursday, January Z2t and at
Texas RecordE next Saturday, Janusry
31' - 

-Jonathan Gold

RocK Poo L

L.A.\IEEKLY

ht frpcOorr. | firet.il
Gbo tlcdnau pcrform at
a seedy Ea3t Hotlyvuood

nightclub. He hed lnrdrted a

number of chickcn hcdg
into hir anur (to bc honost,
nobody could re ilret $cV
wcre chiGkcn hc.df -
sotnoot ruggcrtcd Ftprp
pitsl md cquktcd $cm qlt
at ths audbnca Thc prc

] 
pdetor, I rhrill Tunirian

F *omrn, looked rt thc
hea& end slrieked, 'aUho'3

golng b pick $osc up?"

""'Glen Mearl-torc's country twang lnfluences more
than hts vocals: the muslc on EgUap Bres4 (Amoeba) ts
rolllcktng, fun and fast. But, wlth back-up slngers llke
Ru PauI and Vagflnal Davlg, there's somethlng not qulte
rlght. Especlatly when Glen lets loose on "Ltttle Boy
From The Farm" and "I'll Teach You To Steal My Man',
whlch ls a combtnatlon sguare-dance romp and catflght,
Maybe Glen and the Frogs could get together and Jam. Ll
any case, the muslc ls great, Glen's vocals are natve and
sweet. and lt's a fun record to get to knour (Amoeba, 5337

ERST BAY FXPRE5S bBER,EELEY

s337 L,c,;,, :'::#' tT : t 
^' 
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TIJ ffi '"1
loveable oddball that indie labels were made for. This LP is
minimal, like the Normal or early Fad Gaclget, and mosr of ir's
danceable. "Do Me Baby" is a technopop hoedown with a hot
bluegrass fiddler adding just the right touch of aurhenriciry;
"t'ovin' In My Oven" uses a funky organ riff and sounds like Tir,y
Tim fronting ? and rhe Mystcrians; "Girlene" is a bitchy love
song to someone that's "more than a woman," if you catch my
drift; and "Gotta Thing" is spare pornographic funk that sounds
like "Wann l,eatherette." Pick hit.
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a

ELEH HEA0lll0HE Chicken & Biscuits A novelty
act perfcrming disco as

(l hope). This was an uttedy painful experi-

ence. Some of the siuff here would be 0K in
Cance beats present on all

sonEs except "Blissful Thing," whiah is pretV

. bland rythesized nejw age rnusic. Ivleadmore

sings (?) in a yodel-like styie, kind of like
- Hank Williams, but without the C&W rnusic. .

1 Since Meadmore appean as a transvesiite on

the insert, I suppose he's a per-fonxaflce artist

and this records some kind of document of his
'wor'x. Stupidiiy reaches its climax 0n "Lovin'-

In My 0ven.1 If you're into cros'dresing and
-- inane humor you may like this,'but it holds
- virtually no value othervrise. (Amoeba, 5337

a total iokesynth-pcp

: nightclubs; strcng

\
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\
.,VERY DANCEABLE. 'DO

BLUEGRASS FIDDLER...

,, 
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,,LUSCIOUS LEAN THIN "SEE.IT-TO-BELI E- I T"
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